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ABSTRACT
Alcohol misuse by students is a prevalent public health problem on college
campuses across the nation. Underage drinking and binge drinking are two distinct forms
of alcohol misuse that are common among college students and often result in negative
consequences for the students, the universities, and the surrounding communities. As a
result, there is an increasing need for universities to provide targeted intervention
programs for students who misuse alcohol. Furthermore, it is important that the selected
interventions are capable of successful implementation on campus. The University of
Mississippi currently utilizes the Brief Alcohol Screening Intervention for College
Students (BASICS) program for students who violate university alcohol policies. The
purpose of this study was to conduct a process evaluation of the BASICS program at the
University of Mississippi and determine the extent to which this program is being
implemented in its intended manner. The evaluation was conducted by attending the
BASICS training session for providers, interviewing the Assistant Director for Student
Health and the former program director, analyzing BASICS records, and observing
individual and group counseling sessions. Findings indicate that BASICS at the
University of Mississippi is not being implemented as intended, due to less individual
counseling sessions and the lack of motivational interviewing (MI) utilized during
individual counseling sessions. Two recommendations include the addition of individual
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counseling sessions and the use of a MI trainer to instruct providers on proper
implementation.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Alcohol abuse is a serious public health problem faced by university campuses across the
country. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC] (2008) describe alcohol abuse
as a manner of drinking that causes harm to an individual’s health, interpersonal relationships, or
ability to work. Those who abuse alcohol are often confronted with many problems including
failure to perform necessary responsibilities associated with school, work, and home. In addition,
alcohol abuse can lead to alcohol dependence or alcoholism, which is a serious disease defined
by strong cravings for alcohol, use of alcohol regardless of harm or personal injury incurred
while intoxicated, failure or inability to monitor or limit alcohol consumption, the developing of
an illness when drinking ceases, and the need to increase alcohol consumption in order to feel the
effects of alcohol (“Alcoholism and alcohol,” 2011; CDC, 2008).
Underage drinking and binge drinking are two types of alcohol misuse that are common
on university campuses. Underage drinking is defined as the consumption of alcohol by
individuals under the legal drinking age of 21. In 2009, according to the National Survey on
Drug and Alcohol Use (NSDUH), approximately 10.4 million young people between the ages of
12 and 20 consumed alcohol within the past thirty days (Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2010). The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism [NIAAA] (2004) defines binge drinking as a pattern of alcohol consumption that
brings the blood alcohol concentration (BAC) level to 0.08% or above. It corresponds to
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consuming five or more alcoholic drinks on a single occasion for men and four or more alcoholic
drinks on a single occasion for women, generally within a two-hour period. Hingson, Zha, and
Weitzman (2009) state that 45% of college students between the ages of 18 and 24 years report
at least one binge drinking episode within the past month. Similarly, at the University of
Mississippi, 41% of students under the age of 21 years reported binge drinking within the last
two weeks (American College Health Association, 2011). Nationally, alcohol consumption
behaviors such as these are responsible for approximately 5,000 deaths a year in individuals
under the age of 21 years and of those 5,000: 1,900 are a result of automobile accidents, 1,600
from homicides, 1,200 from alcohol poisoning, falls, burns, and drowning, and 300 are from
suicides (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2007). In addition, the NIAAA (2012)
estimates that 1,825 college students between the ages of 18 and 24 years will die each year from
alcohol-related unintentional injuries, including automobile accidents.
Furthermore, the relationship between underage drinking and automobile accidents was
also reflected on the state level. In 2006, the state of Mississippi made 2,140 underage DUI
arrests (Mothers Against Drunk Driving [MADD], 2006). Correspondingly, the state reported
that 911 people were killed in automobile accidents and of those 375 were alcohol-related
(MADD, 2006). Additionally, the state reported that 23% of its alcohol fatalities involved
individuals under the age of 19 years (MADD, 2006). In comparison, 33.6% of University of
Mississippi students reported driving after an occasion of drinking (American College Health
Association, 2011). Likewise, the University of Mississippi experienced four alcohol-related
deaths within a four year period from 2003 to 2006. Along with drunk driving and alcohol
related fatalities, a random sample of 1,068 University of Mississippi students found a high
prevalence of negative consequences associated with alcohol misuse including experiencing
2

blackouts (27%), engaging in unprotected sex (18%), and doing things they later regretted (26%)
(American College Health Association, 2011).
In response to the alcohol consumption by underage students, universities across the
nation are making efforts to reduce underage drinking, delay the initiation of underage drinking
or prevent underage drinking. Moreover, secondary prevention strategies are being utilized to
combat underage drinking and many include variations of brief interventions that aim to decrease
alcohol frequency, intensity, or type of alcohol use. Brief interventions are described as exercises
that help individuals to identify real or potential drinking problems and encourage them to take
action and decrease alcohol consumption (Babor & Higgins-Biddle, 2001). Brief interventions
found on college campuses include brief motivational interviews (BMI), Brief Alcohol Screening
Interventions for College Students (BASICS), motivational interviewing, or a combination of
these forms. Brief interventions appear to be efficacious with college student drinkers, more so
than other prevention strategies such as education alone. For example, Marlatt et al. (1998)
observed that high risk drinking students reported decreases in the frequency of alcohol use after
receiving one brief motivational session compared to students who did not receive the session.
Murphy et al. (2001) reported similar results in that heavy drinking students receiving one
motivational feedback session reported greater reductions in alcohol consumption than students
assigned to education only or assessment only sessions. Lastly, Borsari and Carey (2005)
reported that students mandated to attend one brief motivational session reported decreases in
alcohol consumption and greater decreases in alcohol-related problems at 3- and 6-month followups compared to students mandated to receive standard alcohol education.
Overwhelmed by alcohol-related tragedies, the University of Mississippi responded by
forming an Alcohol Task Force in 2006 consisting of: university administrators, faculty, staff,
3

students, and representatives from the Oxford community commissioned by former Chancellor
Robert Khyat of “changing the culture” at the university, a culture where students perceive their
peers to be drinking three times a week when in actuality they are only drinking once a month
(CORE, 2011). The task force examined the university’s history of addressing alcohol problems,
alcohol consumption on and off campus, underage drinking, the frequency and nature of alcoholrelated traffic violations and other crimes, and collected data concerning the alcohol
consumption patterns of students. During this period, a great deal of attention was placed on
identifying primary and secondary alcohol prevention efforts that the university could employ in
the near future and on prevention efforts already in place. As a result, the BASICS program
became an important component in the university’s battle against alcohol problems. Initially,
BASICS was housed and conducted via the Counseling Center, but later moved to its current
location in the Office of Health Promotion located in the Student Health Center.
Multiple studies have researched the effectiveness of brief interventions; however, few
studies have examined BASICS and the processes by which it achieves results. Evaluating
secondary prevention strategies such as BASICS is important in ensuring that individuals
misusing alcohol receive quality support to make necessary behavior changes to be successful in
achieving their academic goals and also be productive members of the community. In addition,
it’s also important that program planners and key decision makers are informed of necessary
improvements to enhance the effectiveness of their alcohol interventions.

4

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In health, there are three levels of disease prevention; primary, secondary, and tertiary.
Primary prevention involves taking precautionary measures to prevent illness or disease
(Cottrell, Girvan, & McKenzie, 2009). In alcohol prevention, primary prevention strategies are
those that help to avert the development of alcohol abuse problems (NIAAA,1985). Primary
prevention strategies include education programs and media programs that increase knowledge
about alcohol use and its associated consequences and are directed at individuals who have not
been chosen to receive services as a direct result of alcohol abuse (Foxcroft, Ireland, ListerSharp, Lowe, & Breen, 2003; NIAAA, 1985). Online alcohol education programs, social norms
campaigns, and mass media campaigns targeted at all students are examples of primary
prevention. Secondary prevention involves early detection and treatment of an illness or disease
to prevent its progression (Cottrell et al., 2009). In the context of alcohol use, the goal of
secondary prevention strategies is to aid hazardous drinkers in changing their drinking behavior
by decreasing alcohol consumption or becoming abstainers (Botelho & Richmond, 1996).
Secondary prevention strategies for alcohol prevention involve early intervention programs that
aid individuals in identifying their problems with alcohol and possible solutions to their alcohol
problems. Programs such as BASICS or brief motivational interviewing (BMI) for alcohol abuse
are examples of secondary prevention. Tertiary prevention entails rehabilitation after the disease
or illness has occurred and caused disability (Cottrell et al., 2009). In alcohol abuse, tertiary
5

prevention is the treatment and recovery for alcohol abuse and includes rehabilitation programs
or recovery groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous (Botelho & Richmond, 1996; NIAAA 1985).
In addition to level of prevention, alcohol prevention strategies are also categorized based
upon the evidence available to support their efficacy with college students. In 2002, the NIAAA
arranged alcohol prevention strategies hierarchically into four tiers of effectiveness. Tier one
strategies are those that have strong research evidence that support their effectiveness with
college students. Strategies in tier one provide students with cognitive behavioral skills that assist
students in clarifying their beliefs and ideas about alcohol use thru motivational enhancement
intervention. BASICS, BMI, and brief motivational enhancement interventions are examples of
tier one strategies. Strategies in tier two are those that have exhibited promise or success in
comparable populations to college students, but have not been thoroughly studied within the
college student population. Tier two strategies include: better enforcement of minimum legal
drinking age laws or MLDA laws, greater taxes on alcoholic beverages and higher prices, trained
and responsible alcohol vendors who do not sell alcohol to individuals under the age of 21 years,
and stricter regulation on the number of alcohol retail outlets and facilities in geographical areas.
Strategies in tier three have a logical basis theoretically, but require more thorough research as
they have not been thoroughly tested and evaluated. Examples of tier three prevention strategies
are Friday and Saturday morning classes specifically for freshman and sophomore students to
discourage heavy weekend alcohol consumption, prohibiting alcohol consumption on campus
and at sporting events, providing “safe ride” programs, and regulating “happy hours” and alcohol
sales. The final tier of effectiveness consists of strategies that are ineffective when used in
isolation or as the sole prevention strategy for an alcohol prevention program. Tier four strategies
are comprised of strategies that only use informational interventions about alcohol use and its
6

associated risks or the supplying of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) information to students
who drink (NIAAA, 2002).
Many universities have utilized the NIAAA’s tiers of effectiveness to develop alcohol
prevention programs and have been recognized by the U.S. Department of Education as having
award winning model programs. These institutions are required to participate in a grant
competition in which they describe an effective program or policy that was integrated into a
comprehensive alcohol prevention effort. The institution also is required to present evidence that
the program or policy was successful in decreasing alcohol related problems (U.S. Department of
Education, 2000). Campuses with model programs received awards to sustain, improve, and
continue evaluation of their alcohol prevention efforts and to distribute information to other
campuses to aid in initializing alcohol prevention programs on their campuses (U.S. Department
of Education, 2000). Universities that have received the model program award all incorporate the
BASICS program into their alcohol prevention program.
Origin of BASICS
BASICS is one of three modalities that originated from the Alcohol Skills Training
Program (ASTP) developed by the Addictive Behaviors Research Center at the University of
Washington. The ASTP approach consists of three key elements that include (1) the application
of cognitive-behavioral self-management strategies, (2) the use of motivational enhancement
techniques, and (3) the use of harm reduction principles (Dimeff, Baer, Kivlahan, & Marlatt,
1999). The cognitive-behavioral self-management element is based on the relapse prevention
model, a model designed as a self-control program to teach individuals who are attempting to
change their behavior how to anticipate and deal with relapse while combining behavioral skilltraining procedures with cognitive intervention techniques (Marlatt & George, 1984). The
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strategies emphasized in the relapse prevention model are intended to change drinking behavior
by enhancing the effectiveness of coping responses and increasing self efficacy for behavioral
self-management, while encouraging students to create and maintain balanced lifestyles (Dimeff
et al., 1999). Motivational enhancement techniques operate under the notion that college students
are usually already well informed about the risks and consequences of alcohol use. The goal of
motivational enhancement techniques is to increase student interest in changing one’s drinking
behavior while making other lifestyle changes (Dimeff et al, 1999). The final key to the ASTP
approach is harm reduction principles, which rely on the assumption that addictive behaviors,
such as alcohol use, can be placed along a continuum of harmful consequences. Consequently,
the primary goal of harm reduction is to promote movement along this continuum from more to
less harmful efforts (Dimeff et al., 1999).
Theoretical Foundation for BASICS
The theoretical foundations for BASICS are motivational interviewing (MI) and the
stages of change. MI is defined as a directive, client-centered counseling style for eliciting
behavior change by helping clients to explore and resolve ambivalence (Rollnick & Miller,
1995). The spirit of MI seeks to elicit motivation to change from within the client and not by
persuasion from the therapist or any other external source. MI also helps the client to express and
resolve his or her ambivalence, or conflict between two courses of action, about making the
necessary behavior change (Rollnick & Allison, 2004; Rollnick & Miller, 1995). MI is guided by
four important principles which are expressing empathy, rolling with resistance, supporting self
efficacy, and developing discrepancy. Expressing empathy involves the use of reflective
listening on behalf of the therapist to demonstrate that they are aware of what the client is telling
them and to highlight key elements of the client’s dilemma (Rollnick & Allison, 2004). The
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rolling with resistance principle highlights the need to avoid non-constructive conversations that
bring about client opposition or a ‘battle of wills’ (Rollnick & Allison, 2004). The principle of
supporting self efficacy encourages the client to be confident and take control of decision making
in terms of his or her behavior. The final principle, developing a discrepancy, involves helping
the client to understand how his or her problem might be at odds with what is important to them
and their hopes for the future (Rollnick & Allison, 2004). The ultimate goal of MI in BASICS is
to determine the degree to which a client is ready to change and thus match them with the
appropriate intervention (Dimeff et al., 1999).
Motivational interviewing relies upon the stages-of-change model to provide a conceptual
road map for determining an individual’s present stage and determining the appropriate strategies
to use to help them move along the continuum of change (Dimeff et al., 1999).
Prochaska and DiClimente’s stages-of-change model provides a tool for determining
where a client is in regards to his or her readiness to change and determines the appropriate
course of action to help move the client along to the final stage of the model. The stages-ofchange model consists of five stages: precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and
maintenance. Table 1 summarizes how a therapist would motivate a client to move to the next
stage of the model based on the client’s current stage of readiness.
Precontemplation is the stage in which individuals are unaware (or underaware) of risks
or problems associated with a particular behavior and do not intend to take action in the near
future, usually measured as the next six months (Dimeff et al., 1999; Prochaska, Redding, &
Evers, 2008). College students who engage in high-risk behaviors and students who have
received alcohol sanctions are often in precontemplation stage (Dimeff et al., 1999).
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Contemplation is the stage in which individuals begin to recognize that some hazards and
problems exist and begin to think about making changes in their behavior, but have not yet made
firm commitments to change. Individuals in the contemplation stage intend to change their
behaviors in the next six months. In addition, they are more aware of the pros of changing their
behaviors than precontemplators, but they are also aware of the cons which lead to ambivalence
and keeps individuals stagnant in contemplation for long periods of time (Dimeff et al., 1999;
Prochaska et al., 2008).
In preparation, individuals combine intention with behavior and intend to take action
soon, usually within the next month. Individuals in this stage typically have taken some actions
in the direction of change, but usually without a specific goal or criterion for effective action.
They are intent on taking deliberate action to change their behavior (Dimeff et al., 1999;
Prochaska et al., 2008).
In the action stage, individuals have modified their behavior to overcome the problem
and have made specific, overt modifications to their lifestyle within the last six months.
Individuals who have successfully altered their addictive behaviors for one day to six months are
classified in the action stage (Dimeff et al., 1999; Prochaska et al., 2008).
Maintenance is the stage where efforts are made to sustain the behavioral gains that have
been made. It is characterized by stabilizing behavior changes and preventing relapse. The
maintenance period is defined as extending from six months after the beginning of the action
stage onward (Dimeff et al., 1999; Prochaska et al., 2008).
BASICS Format
In BASICS, a therapist typically meets with a student in two 50-minute sessions. Basic
assessment information that will serve as “feedback” material for the subsequent session is
10

collected during the initial session. After (or, less commonly, before) the initial interview, the
student completes a questionnaire of self-report measures that provides additional relevant
information about lifestyle behaviors and risks; an additional 50-minute period is allowed for
completion of this questionnaire. Before leaving the initial session, the student is given
instructions on how to monitor and record his or her drinking. The second session is then
scheduled 1-2 weeks later, allowing enough time between sessions for the student to obtain a
good “sampling” of drinking episodes. During the second session, the student receives feedback
about his or her drinking pattern and risks from the therapist, as well as basic information about
alcohol and its effects. When appropriate, the student also receives advice on risk reduction.
Additional booster sessions may be scheduled as needed. The sessions for BASICS should be
conducted in a private, quiet setting with a seating arrangement that allows the therapist and the
student to look together at visual aids and graphs. In addition, it is recommended against
arranging chairs in a fashion that the practitioner and client are seated directly in front of each
other. Furthermore, an additional quiet room with a table and chair may also be needed for the
client to complete the questionnaires after (or before) the first meeting (Dimeff et al., 1999).
Table 2 summarizes the necessary components for each session of BASICS.
Support for BASICS and Underlying Principles
Several published studies support the efficacy of BASICS and its underlying principles
on positively reducing drinking behaviors in college students. Amaro et al. (2010) investigated
the usefulness of implementing a BASICS intervention program within the student health center
of a large urban university. The study also examined changes in alcohol use over time and the
potential mechanisms for reducing alcohol or drug use. The study utilized a sample of 449
undergraduates that sought care from the student health center or through self referral.
11

Participants included in the study completed an initial online survey, received the BASICS
intervention, completed a post-intervention survey, and a six-month follow-up session. The
intervention consisted of two sessions of BASICS. During the first session, information about the
student’s alcohol use was obtained and students were given alcohol self-monitoring cards that
were to be completed before the second session. During the second session, the alcohol selfmonitoring cards were assessed and the students received a personalized feedback packet.
Researchers reported that participants’ drinking decreased during the period between the initial
baseline survey and the six-month follow-up session. Similarly, participants reported a lower
frequency and amount of drinking at the six-month follow-up. For example, between baseline
and the six-month follow-up, average students’ reported drinking in a typical week decreased
from 12.2 drinks to 9.6 drinks. The researchers also reported an eight percent decrease in the
number of drinks consumed during a single weekend within the last month. In addition, an
increase in protective behaviors (e.g., switching between alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks,
choosing to abstain from drinking, using a designated driver, setting drinking limits beforehand,
and eating before and/ or during drinking) and a decrease in alcohol related consequences were
reported.
Carey, Henson, Carey, and Maisto (2009) examined the effectiveness of a provider
delivered brief motivational interview (BMI) versus a computer-administered alcohol
intervention program in decreasing alcohol use and alcohol related problems among students
sanctioned for first-time alcohol violations. The study used a sample of 198 students (107 men
and 91 women), and participants were stratified by gender and randomly assigned to one of two
groups: an in-person BMI or the Alcohol 101 Plus online intervention program. The participants
supplied assessment data at baseline, 1-, 6-, and 12-month follow-ups, which included
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demographics and alcohol use. Alcohol use was measured with the Daily Drinking
Questionnaire. The BMI intervention lasted an average of 50 minutes where drinking patterns,
BAC levels, negative alcohol-related risks and consequences, harm reduction strategies,
individual goal setting, and safe drinking tips were reviewed and discussed with a provider. The
Alcohol 101 Plus intervention consisted of an interactive online program that discussed various
alcohol related issues on a virtual campus and then allowed the participants to engage in social
decision making and learn about various factors that affect one’s BAC level. The program was
self-paced, but participants were asked to take at least one hour to complete the program;
however, there was not a method in place to monitor the amount of time the participant actually
spent completing the program. After each intervention session, participants completed postintervention ratings and scheduled their one-month follow-up sessions. Study results found that
women who received the BMI intervention drank 4.76 fewer drinks in a typical week than
women who received the Alcohol 101 Plus intervention; however, there was no observed group
difference in drinking reduction among men. Drinking reductions were not sustained over time
as the authors reported that after one year, drinking patterns returned to pre-sanction levels and
that participation in the BMI intervention decreased drinking and alcohol related consequences
only short term.
Borsari and Carey (2005) compared two types of intervention methods, BMI and an
alcohol education (AE) session, for students mandated to attend a substance use prevention
program. The study was designed as a randomized controlled trial and utilized a sample size of
64 undergraduates (BMI, n = 34; AE, n = 30). Participants were recruited from two college
campuses after researchers screened the universities over a three-semester span for students who
had received a sanction for violating their university’s alcohol policy. Participants were then
13

randomly assigned to either BMI or AE and a baseline assessment was completed. After
receiving the intervention, participants completed a three-month follow-up telephone interview
assessment (a requirement of the study) and were offered a $15 incentive to complete a sixmonth follow-up assessment. Both the BMI and AE intervention were conducted in one-on-one
sessions and were equal in regards to topic sequence and educational content covered. However,
the BMI intervention differed from the AE intervention in four ways. Specifically, the BMI
intervention used information from the baseline assessment to create personalized feedback
forms for each individual, alcohol educational information was related to the individual’s
personal experiences, the harm reduction model was introduced, and the interviewer utilized the
four MI principles. In addition, there were no attempts in the AE intervention arm to elicit
demographic information, facilitate problem recognition, or goal setting to reduce alcohol use.
Researchers reported that both interventions decreased alcohol use in mandated students;
however, BMI students reported a greater reduction in alcohol related-problems. The researchers
also reported that process measures disclosed that BMI participants were more engaging and
collaborative than AE participants and they also exhibited more disclosure.
BASICS is a prevention program that has shown to be effective in decreasing
problematic alcohol behaviors across campuses nationwide (U.S. Department of Education,
2000;2007). In addition, the intervention was founded upon techniques that appeal to the student
population and it utilizes theory driven techniques and strategies to aid students in changing their
drinking behaviors. BASICS is a program that can easily be implemented at a university and be
successful if implemented in the manner outlined by its creators.
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BASICS Nationally
Six institutions’ alcohol programs, described below, were identified as “model programs”
by the U.S. Department of Education and each have incorporated either BASICS or BMI into
their programs: Auburn University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), the University
of Arizona, Loyola Marymount University, The Ohio State University, and Gonzaga University.
Auburn University received the model program award in 2001 for their alcohol prevention
program which centers solely on BASICS. Auburn conducts the BASICS program through their
Health Behavior Assessment Center and the program targets students who have experienced
alcohol related problems. During their initial visit, students are required to complete a
questionnaire and then meet individually with a provider up to two times to receive feedback
about their drinking patterns and discuss how their drinking patterns compare to the overall
student body (U.S. Department of Education, 2000; 2007). Students are also informed on
strategies to make positive changes to their drinking behavior. Auburn utilizes a number of
outlets to promote BASICS including radio and newspaper advertising, class presentations, and
outreach programs to residence hall assistants, Greek organizations, and university medical staff
(U.S. Department of Education, 2000; 2007). A randomized study was conducted at the
university during the 1999-2000 academic year where students were randomly assigned to either
one of two interventions or the control group. The study findings revealed that students who
completed BASICS were better informed on the use of harm reduction strategies than students
who received a traditional intervention that consisted of an educational video about the harms of
alcohol abuse followed by an individual discussion with a clinician (U.S. Department of
Education, 2000). Overall, heavier drinking BASICS students had greater reductions in weekly
alcohol consumption than heavier drinking students in the control group and the education group
15

(U.S. Department of Education, 2000). Specifically, students who completed BASICS also
demonstrated a 2% reduction in average number of drinks per week and frequency of heavy
drinking respectively, a 35% reduction in peak blood alcohol concentration levels, and a 2%
reduction in rate of alcohol-related problems (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).
The MIT used BASICS as a foundation for developing its alcohol program entitled, the
MIT Screening and Brief Intervention Systemic model (MIT-SBI). MIT received the model
program award in 2004. MIT applies the intervention to multiple high risk populations including
first-year students, student athletes, students violating alcohol policies, and students utilizing
health services as a result of an alcohol related injury or overdose (U.S. Department of
Education, 2000; 2007). MIT-SBI provides early screening to 85% of first year students and 95%
of student athletes––accounting for screening of nearly 50% of the undergraduate student
population each year (U.S. Department of Education, 2000). During the 2005-2006 academic
year, students screened into BASICS and who completed the program were compared to students
who received only online feedback. BASICS students exhibited a 38% decrease in heavy
episodic drinking while the feedback only group exhibited a 27% decrease in heavy episodic
drinking (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).
In 2005, the University of Arizona received the model program award by implementing a
three part alcohol prevention program that consisted of BASICS, a social norms marketing
campaign, and environmental management strategies for its Greek population. Initially, BASICS
was implemented with fraternity pledges only, but was later enhanced to include fraternity and
sorority pledges, Greek students who violated alcohol and drug policies, and all members of
Greek chapters on probation for alcohol related violations (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).
After implementation of the BASICS program, the university observed reductions in average
16

times per week students drank, average drinks consumed per week, average blood alcohol
concentration, and problem behaviors (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).
Loyola Marymount University, The Ohio State University, and Gonzaga University all
received the model program award in 2005. Loyola Marymount University utilized a variation of
BMI for their comprehensive alcohol program. Prior to the BMI, 50% of students who received
one alcohol-related sanction received another within one year, while only 15% of the students
who received the intervention received an additional sanction within one year (U.S. Department
of Education, 2000). Both The Ohio State University and Gonzaga University employ BASICS
and have observed decreases in alcohol consumption and frequency of alcohol consumption as
well as a decrease in harmful outcomes associated with alcohol use (U.S. Department of
Education, 2000).
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Chapter III
Methods
A brief description of process evaluation will be discussed with additional discussion of
its importance for health promotion programming. This section will also provide an overview of
the components of process evaluation and how each is analyzed.
Process evaluation is a form of evaluation that seeks to determine whether a program was
implemented as planned and is designed to gather information on how the program is functioning
(Anspaugh, Dignan, & Anspaugh, 2006). Process evaluation seeks to answer questions
concerning how a program is carried out and is most commonly completed through observations
and interviews with program staff and participants (Green & Kreuter, 2005). Additionally,
process evaluation attempts to provide understanding and a description of how an outcome was
produced (Green & Kreuter, 2005; Windsor, Clark, Boyd, & Goodman, 2004). According to
Green and Kreuter (2005), process evaluation is capable of answering the following questions:
“Are the methods described in the program planned going as expected? Is the intended
population being reached? If not, why not? Has adequate time been allotted for the activity in
question? To what extent is the level of support from the partner organization affecting the
activities in the program? Is the time allocated for a given activity adequate?” (pg 141).
The need for process evaluation of health promotion programs has increased steadily over
the past several years as the need to improve and maintain successful interventions has increased.
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In 2002, Steckler and Linnan compiled a six-item list of reasons supporting the growing
popularity of process evaluation. First, intervention designs are more complex now than in the
past, and as a result, it is important for researchers to be aware of the extent to which all
components of an intervention are implemented and are implemented as intended. For instance,
projects can be implemented at multiple sites, and it is imperative that all planned interventions
are carried out equally at each project site. The second reason process evaluation has gained
popularity centers on its capacity to explain why and how certain results are achieved by helping
researchers to understand which intervention components led to the success or failure of the
intervention. Third, process evaluation offers connections to comprehending and improving
theory- based interventions as it assists in understanding which theoretical concepts are integral
in the intervention and how they produce or fail to produce change, which is important in
optimizing theory and thus the intervention’s success. Fourth, process evaluation has grown in
recognition due to the importance of understanding the relationship among specific intervention
components. Process evaluation can aid in separating the effects of each method in a
comprehensive multi-method intervention and make clear the possible interactions that can occur
to produce a synergistic effect. Fifth, process evaluation assesses the value and accuracy of the
intervention to ensure that a high quality intervention is delivered while remaining cost effective.
The final reason for the recent recognition of process evaluation results from the increasing value
placed on qualitative research in health promotion. By using process evaluation, researchers are
able to utilize both qualitative and quantitative research methods to provide detailed information
about study outcomes that neither method could achieve if used alone.
In response to the growing need for evaluation of programs, Steckler and Linnan (2002)
compiled a list of key process evaluation components consisting of: context, reach, dose
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delivered, dose received, fidelity, implementation, and recruitment. Context refers to the
physical, social, and political environment that affects an intervention program. Reach refers to
the degree to which the target audience participates in the intervention. Dose delivered is defined
as the amount or proportion of the intended intervention that is actually delivered to program
participants. In addition, dose received is a measure of the extent to which intervention
participants receive and utilize information from the intervention. Program fidelity refers to the
quality of the implementation of the program (Windsor et al., 2004). Program implementation is
a combination of who participated (reach), what the program delivered (dose delivered), what
participants received (dose received), and quality of intervention delivered (fidelity). Lastly,
recruitment is defined as the methods utilized to attract prospective participants to the program.
Table 3 provides a brief summary of the seven key process evaluation components.
Study Purpose
The purpose of this study was to conduct a process evaluation of the BASICS program in
place at the University of Mississippi and to determine if the program is being implemented in
the manner intended by its creators.
The process evaluation of the BASICS program consisted of examining six of the seven
key components of process evaluation and how they play a role in the success of the BASICS
program. The context for BASICS was investigated by conducting semi-structured interviews
with the Assistant Director for Student Health (Ms. Erin Murphy Cromeans) and the former
program director (Ms. Amy Fisher) to gain an understanding of the social support and political
support for the program from the university community. The interviews were audiotaped and
transcribed for qualitative analysis. Table 4 lists the interview questions. Program reach was
investigated by examining the process that takes place after an individual receives a sanction for
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violating alcohol policies or laws up to the individual’s participation in the BASICS program or
lack of participation in the program. Dose delivered was investigated by reviewing primary data
on program completion. Dose received was investigated by examining student recidivism and by
examining end of program satisfaction surveys. Program fidelity and implementation were
examined by having the researcher attend and actively observe the BASICS training session that
providers were required to attend to gain a fundamental understanding of how BASICS is
expected to be conducted at the University of Mississippi. In addition, the researcher videotaped
two individual counseling sessions to observe how the provider conducts the session. The
researcher also attended two separate BASICS group sessions conducted by one of the providers.
The counseling sessions were viewed by the researcher and assessed using the Peer Proficiency
Assessment (PEPA) tool developed by Mastroleo, Mallett, Turrisi, and Ray (2009) to evaluate
peer providers’ MI fidelity. Recruitment was not examined since program participation was not
voluntary.
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CHAPTER IV
Results
This chapter will present the results for each of the six components of process evaluation
that were examined: context, reach, dose delivered, dose received, fidelity, and implementation.
Context
Context was examined by conducting semi-structured interviews with the Assistant
Director for Student Health, Erin Murphy Cromeans, and the former BASICS program director,
Amy Fisher. Ms. Murphy was interviewed on May 8, 2012 in the Office of Health Promotion’s
reception area, while Ms. Fisher was interviewed May 14, 2012 in her office in the Counseling
Center. The interviews were approximately 10 and 15 minutes long, respectively. Each
interviewee was asked eight open-ended questions while interviews were audiotaped for
accuracy and transcription purposes. A summary of the responses follows.
When asked why the BASICS program began at the University of Mississippi, Ms. Fisher
responded that Dr. Marc Showalter, the Director of the University Counseling Center, saw a
need for some type of programming after observing students being arrested for alcohol related
offenses. Dr. Showalter felt that only receiving a court fine really was not benefiting the student
and he worried that there might be some students who really needed help. As a result, in the 2003
– 2004 academic year while Ms. Fisher was performing her internship with the Counseling
Center, herself, Dr. Showalter, and Dr. Frank Hudspeth (former faculty member from Counselor
Education) collaborated on Dr. Hudspeth’s brief intervention program dealing with students who
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received alcohol-related housing infractions. During this time, they brainstormed and came up
with the idea of collaborating with the city of Oxford so that students receiving alcohol sanctions
off-campus could also benefit from the program. As part of Ms. Fisher’s internship she began
researching college student programs, discovered BASICS, and presented the idea to Dr.
Showalter. Subsequently, they approached Judge Lawrence Little, an Oxford Municipal Court
Judge, and Oxford Mayor Richard Howorth who both supported the program by reducing court
fines by $200 for students so they could participate in the BASICS program. In reference to the
processes involved in getting the program started and functioning, Ms. Fisher responded that Dr.
Showalter provided space and after talking to his boss received approval from administrators at
the Counseling Center to start BASICS. In addition, Ms. Murphy Cromeans stated during her
interview that the BASICS program was eventually relocated to the Office of Health Promotion
because it was viewed by the university’s Alcohol Task Force more as an educational-based
program than a counseling-based program.
When asked how the BASICS program was supported by University of Mississippi
administrators, Ms. Fisher responded that Vice Chancellor Larry Ridgeway and Assistant Vice
Chancellor Leslie Banahan both provided their support for the program. Ms. Murphy Cromeans
added that university administrators support the program in a “hands-off” manner. She
elaborated by saying they (university administrators) “back what we do, they understand what
we do, and they understand that what we are doing is beneficial to the students and if we need
anything we can go to them for help.”
When asked about the extent to which the level of support from University of Mississippi
administrators affects BASICS program activities, Ms. Fisher responded that the support she
received from Dr. Showalter was everything because he was genuinely supportive of the
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program. He was the one who gave her the vision for the program and aided her in brainstorming
program goals. Ms. Murphy Cromeans added that BASICS works closely with staff members in
the Dean of Students Office since they often refer students to the program and the support from
them is strong; however, the level of support from the staff at the Dean of Students office does
not necessarily affect the program’s daily activities.
When asked how the BASICS program is supported and/or received by the University of
Mississippi community, Ms. Fisher responded that faculty and staff were excited that sincere
efforts were being made to address the issue. She noted that she received mixed reviews from
students. For example, some students stated that they’d had friends go through the program and
they thought it was helpful, while other students thought that the program was a complete waste
of time and money because they did not have heavy drinking problems and thus did not benefit
from the program. Overall, Ms. Fisher believed the program was well received by the
community and remembered supportive articles written about the program in the town
newspaper, the Oxford Eagle, and the student-run newspaper, the Daily Mississippian. Ms.
Murphy Cromeans agreed that students provided assorted reviews on BASICS and she pointed
out that her office is working on trying to best fit the students’ needs. Currently, Ms. Murphy
Cromeans and her staff are in the process of developing a screening tool that determines whether
students mandated to BASICS should undergo BASICS or if they should be directed to another
program that would better suit their needs.
When questioned about how the BASICS program was financially supported, Ms. Fisher
stated that BASICS was almost entirely self-supporting, in that most of the money needed to run
the program was covered by the $200 fee charged to students who participate. During the first
several years, Anheuser Busch donated $5,000 a year to the program and the Ole Miss Parents
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Association also provided a grant to partially fund the program. Ms. Murphy Cromeans added
that currently Student Health Services helps fund graduate stipends and other day-to-day
activities that the office requires to operate in addition to the $200 BASICS fee paid by students.
In regards to how the BASICS program is financially supported by University of Mississippi
administrators, Ms. Murphy Cromeans stated that Student Health Services provides the most
support financially for BASICS along with the income received from other student fees. The
program’s budget is modified every year to accommodate expected annual expenses and she
emphasized that no federal, state, or private grant funds currently support the program.
Lastly, when asked about the future role, if any, of University of Mississippi
administrators in the operation of the BASICS program, Ms. Fisher replied that the program will
be driven by the vision of the department that operates it. She expounded by stating that right
now it is being driven by Ms. Murphy Cromeans’ vision and if she continues to be passionate
about her mission it will be a successful program. Ms. Murphy Cromeans answered that for the
future she would like to develop the best intake session that benefits all students referred to the
program, because based on current data and end of program evaluations, BASICS isn’t designed
for everyone coming through the program and so by refining the intake session to see where
students are, staff can filter them through different programs (in addition to BASICS) that will
work better for them. For example, BASICS may not be as beneficial to students receiving a
sanction for possessing alcohol as it may be to a student that is sanctioned for driving under the
influence of alcohol. She added that progress is slow but steady to determine and meet student
needs. Ms. Murphy Cromeans also stated that the process will continue over time and may need
to be modified years in the future as needs and demands change or when new evidence-based
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practices are published with strong empirical research support to indicate that a different
structure or organization of the program is recommended.
Reach
This section describes the current process after a student violation of the university’s
alcohol policy and receipt of an alcohol sanction at the University of Mississippi.
A student violates the university’s alcohol policy by receiving a sanction for one of the
following five charges: Minor in Possession (MIP), Public Drunk, Driving Under the Influence
(DUI), Possession of Alcohol, or being Visibly Overcome by Alcohol. The charges are
categorized into two groups, on-campus violations and off-campus violations. On-campus
violations include: Possession of Alcohol (e.g. in a residence hall, a sorority/ fraternity house,
and etc.), being Visibly Overcome by Alcohol, or DUI. Students who receive an on-campus
sanction are mandated by the Dean of Students Office to attend Judicial Alcohol and Drug
Education (JADE), the identical operating counterpart to BASICS created specifically for oncampus alcohol violations (the $100 student participation fee is the only difference between
JADE and BASICS). Students who receive off-campus sanctions (MIP, Public Drunk, or DUI)
appear before Judge Lawrence Little (on a Wednesday either at 10:00am or 1:00 pm) in the City
of Oxford Municipal Court where they either plead their case or plead guilty. In addition, DUI is
the only sanction that can be received both on- and off-campus. Students who plead innocent are
referred to the court clerk, Donna Fisher, who then assigns them a future court date. Students
who plead guilty or are found guilty are then directed by the judge to sign up for BASICS with
the Office of Health Promotion representative present.
The Office of Health Promotion representative takes the student to a private area where
the student completes several forms. The student completes Form 1 indicating how they will pay
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the $200 fee for completing BASICS (forms of acceptable payment include cash,
Visa/MasterCard, or Student Bursar Account). Next the student completes Form 2, a triplicate
form that states the student has been ordered to attend BASICS. The student fills in their name,
case number, violation, which offense it is (first, second, or third), phone number, Ole Miss Email address, and student ID number. The white copy of the form is filed with the Office of
Health Promotion, the yellow copy is filed with the Dean of Students Office, and the pink copy
is returned to the student. The student’s copy of Form 2 has additional information on the back of
the form for the student including: a brief explanation of BASICS program, contact information
for the program, an explanation of cost and payment information, program location information,
and information on program completion. The student also completes Form 3 if they received an
off-campus charge (i.e. Public Drunk or DUI) alerting them of their Two Strike Probation or
suspension from the university (if the current violation counts as their second strike). Form 3 is
signed and dated by the student and a copy is sent to the Dean of Students office. Finally,
students complete Form 4 which gives a brief overview of what the BASICS program consists
of, payment policy, scheduling policy, cancellation policy, required steps after program
completion, and a confidentially clause. After answering questions from the student, the Office
of Health Promotion representative has the student complete required information on the back of
the form which includes: name, phone number, Ole Miss ID number, date, student’s home state,
Ole Miss E-mail address, age, charge/violation, and date of arrest/charge. Students are dismissed
after completing these four forms. The Office of Health Promotion contacts the student via
phone or email within 48 hours to schedule their first meeting. Figure 1 provides a schematic
overview of this process.
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Figure 1:
Referral to BASICS

The University of Mississippi’s BASICS program is delivered in three sessions typically over the
course of several weeks, outlined below. The first session lasts approximately 20-30 minutes and
consists of a student visit with a representative from the Office of Health Promotion where they
update their contact information, review the cancellation and confidentiality policies (Forms 5
and 6, respectively), and complete self-administered questionnaires and assessment tools that
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will be used later during their individual session. Participants complete Form 7, (Background
Information packet), which inquires about the participant’s circumstances for attending the
program, alcohol and drug usage, family history of addiction or alcoholism, and a Readiness to
Change Questionnaire on alcohol use and drug use. Next, the participant completes Form 8, the
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory -3 (SASSI - 3), an assessment tool that identifies
the probability of an individual having a substance dependence disorder (SASSI Institute, 2008).
The 81-item tool was designed for individuals 18 years and older, has a reading grade level of
3.2, a 94% accuracy level, and can be administered and scored in 15 minutes while elucidating
on an individual’s degree of defensiveness, willingness to acknowledge problems, and desire for
change (SASSI Institute, 2008). At the conclusion of the first session participants are given
Handout 1, electronic Check-Up to Go (e-CHUG), and advised to complete the online
assessment tool before they return for their next session typically scheduled within a week. The
e-Chug tool provides personalized feedback about the participant’s drinking habits and allows
them to see how it affects their life.
The second session of BASICS is the individual counseling session in which the
participant meets with a BASICS provider one-on-one for approximately 45 minutes. During this
session, the provider utilizes the participant’s paperwork completed during their first session as
well as their e-CHUG feedback to initiate a conversation about their alcohol usage. The provider
uses the MI technique to conduct the session. Before leaving, the participant schedules their third
session, the group session.
The third and final session of BASICS is the group session in which the participant meets
with a BASICS provider and 8-10 other students completing BASICS. These group sessions are
mix gendered and contain all violation types. Additionally, these sessions occur in the Office of
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Health Promotion at various times throughout the week in a private conference room. The group
session lasts approximately 90 minutes. During the session, the group collectively discusses
alcohol use, alcohol policies, the effects of mixing alcohol with other substances, and other
topics involving college alcohol use moderated by the BASICS provider. The session covers
these topics through a series of ice-breakers, games, and responding to various scenarios. After
completing the group session, participants have officially completed the program. Participants
are contacted by the Office of Health Promotion via email six weeks later and asked to complete
the Readiness to Change Questionnaire on Alcohol Use.
Dose Delivered
This section will describe the number of students completing BASICS within the past
five academic years and also the processes in place to encourage program completion. For
example, since Fall 2008, the number of students seen ranged from 106 in Spring 2009 to 297 in
Spring 2012, with an average of 362 students per academic year. Note that students also
completed the program during the summer months, with a range of 36 to 66. Table 6 gives a
breakdown of the number of students completing BASICS per semester since Fall 2008.
Figure 2 compares the number of students completing BASICS during the fall semesters from
2008 to 2012. Fall 2009 saw the least amount of students with 109 students, while fall 2008 saw
the greatest amount of students with 167 students.
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Figure 2:
Fall Semesters Completion Numbers

Figure 3 compares the number of students completing BASICS during the spring semesters from
2009 to 2013. Spring 2009 saw the least amount of students with 106 students, while spring 2012
saw the greatest amount of students with 297 students.
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Figure 3:
Spring Semesters Completion Numbers

*Spring 2013 participation completion numbers are current as of April 12, 2013 and are not
inclusive of the entire semester.
Figure 4 compares the number of students completing BASICS during the summer semesters
from 2009 to 2012. Summer 2009 saw the least amount of students with 36 students, while
summer 2011 saw the greatest amount of students with 66 students.
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Figure 4:
Summer Semesters Completion Numbers

Lastly, Figure 5 compares the number of students completing BASICS per academic year from
the 2008-2009 academic year to the 2011- 2012 academic year. The 2009-2012 academic year
saw the least amount of students with 285 students, while academic year 2011-2012 saw the
greatest amount of students with 470 students.
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Figure 5:
Per Academic Year Completion Numbers

Students are encouraged to complete the BASICS program or face significant no-show
fees charged directly to the student’s Bursar account. The Office of Health Promotion imposes a
$25 fee for the first missed appointment, $50 for the second missed appointment, $75 for the
third missed appointment, and $100 for the fourth missed appointment which becomes a noncompliant fee. In addition, after the fourth missed appointment the student will be considered
non-compliant and their case will be returned to the referring entity, either the City of Oxford
Municipal Court or the Dean of Students Office and the student will be required to complete the
program again. The Office of Health Promotion will also place a hold on the student’s Bursar
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account. Students can avoid incurring the no-show fee and the non-compliant fee by
rescheduling their appointment at least 24 hours in advance.
Dose Received
Student recidivism and end of program satisfaction data will be described in this section.
The Office of Health Promotion began tracking student recidivism in Summer 2009 and have
found 13 repeat students (as of April 12, 2013), meaning they have either been referred to
BASICS at least twice or at least once to both JADE and BASICS. As of April 12, 2013, there
has been one student referred three times.
The brief end-of-program satisfaction questionnaire is given to participants after they
attend and complete the final session of BASICS, the group session. The self-administered
questionnaire allows the participant to rate their overall BASICS experience and provides them
the opportunity to make suggestions for improving the program. Table 7 presents end of program
satisfaction data from participants completing the program during Spring 2013 (up until April 10,
2013) for the two current providers. In addition, Table 7 shows that Provider X met with more
students than Provider Y and that Provider Y’s students gave higher scale ratings than Provider
X’s students. The questionnaire consists of the following four statements:
QA: My individual session was helpful/worthwhile.
QB: My group experience was helpful/worthwhile.
QC: I learned information in BASICS I did not know before.
QD: Overall, BASICS has been helpful in allowing me to evaluate my current alcohol or
drug use.
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Participants rate each statement on a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being strongly disagree and 5 being
strongly agree. The final component of the questionnaire welcomes the participants’ comments
about improving the program.
QE: Please give us feedback about what would have made your BASICS experience more
helpful/worthwhile for you.
Table 7:
Satisfaction Questionnaire Results
Spring 2013 # of Students
QA

QB

QC

QD

Provider X

91

3.87

3.95

4.00

3.63

Provider Y

65

4.05

4.15

4.09

3.91

Fidelity and Implementation
This section will cover three areas: a description of the BASICS training session for
providers, an analysis of the individual counseling sessions, and a description of the group
sessions.
Training Session
BASICS training sessions were conducted before the beginning of the Fall semester and
were attended by new and current BASICS providers, Assistant Director for Student Health, and
the Health Educator. The training session occurs between 9 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. and covered
topics by following a 44-slide power point presentation given by the Health Educator. Each
provider was given a BASICS training manual categorized into six segments: Alcohol and the
Body, Cannabis/ Marijuana, Motivational Interviewing, e-CHUG and Paperwork, SASSI, and
Transtheoretical Model. The manual also included a copy of Forms 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 (SASSI-3
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scoring tool), Handout 1, Handout 2 (Provider Checklist for Seeing a Client), and Form 10 (End
of Program Satisfaction Questionnaire).
First, the Alcohol and the Body segment of the manual described the affect of alcohol use
on various organs in the body and provided statistics relating to excessive underage drinking.
This segment also provided information on the signs of alcohol poisoning, tips for cutting down
on drinking, and potential signs of an alcohol problem. Cannabis/ Marijuana described the
effects and dangers of marijuana use.
Second, the Motivational Interviewing segment described the MI technique and its four
underlying principles: expressing empathy, developing discrepancy, rolling with resistance, and
supporting self-efficacy and change talk. After completing this segment in the manual, an eight
minute video on MI was shown, Motivational Interviewing: Role Play. Third, the
Transtheoretical Model segment covered the core constructs of the model with special emphasis
on the Stages of Change. The Transtheoretical Model is used to determine where a client is in
regards to his or her readiness to change and assists in determining the appropriate course of
action to help move the client along to the final stage of the model.
Fourth, e-CHUG and Paperwork, was covered in which the training participants were
given a sample e-CHUG handout and a Readiness to Change Questionnaire on Alcohol Use to
examine and discuss. The SASSI segment of the manual discussed the purpose of having students
complete the assessment tool, how to grade the assessment, and how to utilize this information
during the individual session. Additionally, each trainee completed the SASSI-3 on themselves
and another trainee graded the completed SASSI-3.
After all of the paperwork was addressed, each provider was required to perform - two
mock individual counseling sessions in which they acted as the client in one session and as the
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provider in the other session. Returning providers discussed how they typically conducted their
group sessions and suggested that new providers conduct their group sessions how they saw fit,
but strongly suggested that group sessions be loosely based on the following format: an
introduction of group participants, ice-breaker questions, alcohol jeopardy or alcohol knowledge
questions, alcohol-related scenarios, and a closing. The training session ended with a tour of the
Counseling Center and a meeting with Ms. Fisher discussing situations where participants should
be referred to the Counseling Center for additional help.
Individual BASICS Sessions
Two individual BASICS counseling sessions conducted by Provider X in October 2012
were analyzed using the PEPA tool in March 2013. Provider X joined the Office of Health
Promotion in the fall of 2011 as a BASICS provider. Provider X is enrolled in graduate school at
the University of Mississippi.
The researcher met with Provider X at the Office of Health Promotion and informed
Provider X about the purpose of the study and of the need to have their individual counseling
session videotaped. The researcher emphasized to Provider X that he or she would be the focus
of the recording and not the client. After gaining informed consent from Provider X, Provider X
was asked to recruit clients coming to the Office of Health Promotion to complete their
individual BASICS session. Provider X gave a brief overview of the study and explained the
study purpose to the incoming clients. Provider X emphasized to the clients that they would not
appear in the recording, but their voices would be heard on the recording. After receiving written
consent from the clients, Provider X took them to a private room where individual counseling
sessions took place and where the camcorder was set up. After the client was settled and out of
the camcorder’s view, Provider X turned on the camcorder and began recording the session. The
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camcorder was focused only on Provider X during each recording. Figure 2 provides an
illustration of the set-up of the counseling room and the location of Provider X in the video. Two
of Provider X’s individual counseling sessions were recorded following these aforementioned
steps.
The first video was labeled Session 1 and was approximately 16 minutes in length. In this
session, Provider X met with a student that received a citation for Public Drunk. The second
video, or Session 2, was approximately 24 minutes in length and Provider X met with a student
that received a DUI citation.
The principal investigator (PI) and a data analyzer separately evaluated the two sessions.
The PI and the data analyzer’s qualifications for evaluating the sessions include a semester-long
class on MI. Analysis of the sessions was done using the PEPA tool. The process used by the
evaluators included watching each session and pausing the video as needed to take notes and
then watching the sessions a second time in their entirety while making notes or changes. Next,
the PI and the data analyzer shared their results with each other and resolved coding
discrepancies by reaching consensus. The evaluators experienced the most discrepancies when
categorizing reflections and value statements. In addition, there were more discrepancies for
Session 2 than there were for Session 1. The results of the analysis are found in Table 8 and it
also shows that during each of the two sessions there were more closed questions asked than
open-ended questions and the total number of complex reflections outnumbered simple
reflections. Tables 9 and 10 contain the coding details for each session, respectively. Each table
lists the statements that were identified as components of MI. Examples of open-ended questions
identified in the sessions include the following: What brings you to the program? How was that
experience for you? How did your parents react? and How does this affect you? Examples of
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closed questions from the sessions include: Where’s home for you? Has alcohol affected your
grades at all? So are you on track to graduate? and Do you remember getting into the car to
drive?
The PEPA tool necessitated that the provider build rapport with the client by doing some
or all of the following: ‘thanking the client for coming into the session, discussing
confidentiality, informing the client what they can expect from the meeting, prefacing feedback
session (by stating, “We will be going over a lot of information today and what you choose to do
with it is up to you.”), and/ or summarizing as you move from section to section.’ Provider X did
not perform any of these rapport building tasks in either of the two counseling sessions. The next
section of the PEPA tool addresses the use of value statements or instances when the provider
imposes his or her own perspectives or values into the session through comments, voice tone, or
non-verbal behavior. Moreover, the PEPA tool suggests that value statements be limited to less
than two per fifteen minutes. Provider X used 5 value statements in Session 1 (two and a half
times the recommended amount) and 4 value statements in Session 2 (almost twice the
recommended amount). Next, the PEPA tool addresses types of questions being asked during
the session, open-ended vs. closed questions, and recommends a goal of 2:1 of open-ended to
closed questions. Provider X asked 7 opened-ended questions to 10 closed questions in Session 1
and 7 open-ended questions to 12 closed questions in Session 2. Lastly, the PEPA tool
recommends a goal of 2:1 of complex reflections to simple reflections and Provider X had a 4:3
ratio in Session 1 and a 6:5 ratio in Session 2.
Group Sessions
The PI observed two of Provider X’s group sessions on two different occasions in
February 19, 2013 and April 10, 2013. The group sessions were held in the Office of Health
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Promotion’s conference room. Table 11 provides group session characteristics. The groups were
mixed gendered and a variety of sanctions were represented in the groups.
Table 11:
Group Session Characteristics
Group Session Characteristics
Session:

Group Session 1

Group Session 2

Length:

1 hour 15 minutes

1 hour and 25 minutes

Time:

Tuesday afternoon

Wednesday morning

Participants:

8 (5 females; 3 males)

7 (3 females; 4 males)

Sanctions:

DUI, Public Drunk, MIP

MIP, DUI, Public Drunk,
Paraphernalia, Possession of
Alcohol

Provider X began each group session by allowing group participants to introduce themselves and
share why they were present (what sanction they received). Following introductions, Provider X
played an ice breaker game with the participants in which they picked a number between 1 and
25 and then answered a question corresponding to that number. A sample of those questions
included the following: If you could be one person for a day who would you be and why? If you
could fill a swimming pool with one thing, what would it be? Who is your favorite cartoon
character and why? Next, Provider X provided drug and alcohol facts by asking the participants
a series of questions and after receiving their responses giving them the correct answers. A
sample of these questions included: What four factors affect blood alcohol concentration (BAC)?
How does the two-strike policy work? What counts as moderate drinking for men and women?
Provider X then proceeded to ask the participants how they would react in different scenarios. A
couple of the scenarios included: You’re 21, you and your friend have been drinking heavily, and
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your friend insists on driving home, what would you do? You’re out drinking at the bars and
your friend picks a fight with a guy twice his size, what do you do? After scenarios, Provider X
asked more questions such as: What’s your definition of being sober? What is your favorite place
to eat around Oxford? What are some alternative things to do in Oxford besides drink? Finally,
Provider X wrapped up the sessions by asking each participant what they were taking away from
the session. Participants were then asked to complete end-of-program satisfaction questionnaires
and were free to leave afterwards.
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CHAPTER V
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to conduct a process evaluation of the BASICS program in
place at the University of Mississippi and to determine if the program is being implemented in
the manner intended by its creators. The intent of this chapter is to present conclusions and
discussions concerning the data collected. Recommendations will conclude this chapter.
The process evaluation of BASICS was conducted using several data collecting
techniques. Context for BASICS was examined through the use of semi-structured interviews
with the directors of BASICS. Notably, BASICS is highly supported; however, that support
comes in different forms from various entities. The program and its staff receive informational
support and emotional support from University of Mississippi administrators; aside from this
support, University of Mississippi administrators are removed from the daily operations of the
program. Tangible support for BASICS comes from the department housing the program,
currently Student Health Services and formerly the Counseling Center. In addition, the BASICS
program is primarily funded via student fees, though some additional funding was previously
received from an Anheuser Busch grant and the Ole Miss Parent Association.
An analysis of Reach for BASICS found that few students are able to violate the
university’s alcohol policy without being mandated to attend the program, since only students
who receive off campus sanctions and go the route of pleading their case have the possibility of
being found innocent and thus are not required to attend BASICS. Reach also showed that the
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design of BASICS at the University of Mississippi differs from the original BASICS design
created by the University of Washington with regard to the number of individual sessions and the
addition of a group session being the major difference between the two universities’ programs.
Table 5 displays how the University of Mississippi’s BASICS design compares to the original
BASICS design created by the University of Washington. Table 5 shows that BASICS was
originally designed with 2 individual sessions and that the University of Mississippi’s design
replaced the second individual session with a group session. During the semi-structured
interview with Ms. Murphy Cromeans, it was revealed that the group session was part of
BASICS’ original design when it began at the University of Mississippi while being
administered by the Counseling Center and has been maintained since the program was relocated
to the Office of Health Promotion.
Table 5:
BASICS Design Comparison
BASICS – University of Washington

BASICS - University of Mississippi

Session 1
- One-on-one structured clinical interview
- Complete self-report questionnaire packet
- 100 minutes total, (50 minutes for each)

Session 1
- Complete Background Information Packet
- Complete the SASSI-3 assessment
- 20 – 30 minutes

Session 2
- One-on-one counseling session
(participant receives feedback and advice)
- Approximately 50 minutes

Session 2
- One-on-one counseling session
(participant receives feedback and advice)
- Approximately 45 minutes
Session 3
- Group session
- Approximately 90 minutes
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An analysis of dose delivered and dose received revealed the number of students completing
BASICS and student recidivism for BASICS, shows that of the many students who have
completed the program, the rate of students completing the program more than once is low. For
example, the University of Mississippi reported 13,951 total students enrolled at the Oxford
campus for the 2011-2012 academic year and BASICS reported that 470 students completed the
program for the 2011-2012 academic year, which means that less than 3.4% of the enrolled
student population completed BASICS.
Fidelity and Implementation revealed that the BASICS provider failed to fully use MI
during the individual counseling sessions as outlined by the PEPA tool. Based on the PEPA tool,
Provider X failed to build rapport with clients and relied heavily on the use of closed questions
and value statements.
Limitations
Limitations may have affected this study. Firstly, Provider X may have conducted the
individual and group sessions differently than he or she normally would have as a result of being
observed. For example, Provider X may have adhered more to MI and performed better on the
PEPA as a result of being video-recorded. However, Provider X’s performance was opposite of
what was expected, possibly a result of nervousness because the sessions were being videotaped
or from provider fatigue (continuously meeting with clients throughout the day). Secondly, interrater reliability may be a study limitation resulting from the potential subjectivity in categorizing
statements (e.g., questions vs. reflections) by the two analyzers. For example, the statement, you
said you reduced your drinking from Session 1 was categorized by the researcher as being a
simple rephrase reflection, while the data analyzer categorized it as complex paraphrase
reflection. After reviewing the definitions for each type of reflection and listening to the others
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reasoning for their categorization, the two evaluators came to a consensus and classified the
statement as a simple rephrase reflection. Third, only two individual sessions were observed.
Conducting the study with a greater number of sessions might be considered for future studies.
Fourth, only one provider was observed due to provider turn-over and so future studies should
observe additional or all providers if possible. The response rate for clients agreeing to have
their individual session videotaped could also be a possible limitation. Lastly, only one provider
was observed so it is unclear how other providers conduct their sessions and so this study is only
generalizable to BASICS at the University of Mississippi as conducted by one provider.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The process evaluation of the BASICS program revealed several important issues
regarding the program’s current implementation. First, the competence of BASICS providers
correctly employing MI during individual BASICS sessions should be addressed. The BASICS
providers receive one day of training before the beginning of the fall semester, but in accordance
with Provider X’s performance on the PEPA this training alone appears insufficient. It is
possible that Provider X lacked confidence in employing MI from inadequate MI training and
thus scored poorly on the PEPA. In addition, a lack of confidence in correct MI utilization is
further evidenced by Provider X’s performance while being videotaped. In other situations, when
individuals are aware they are under observation, those individuals strive to perform better. If
this idea is applied to Provider X’s videotaped individual session and it is assumed that he or she
attempted to perform better than normal (due to observation) then it can also be assumed that
when Provider X knows he or she is not being recorded Provider X may be more lax or negligent
with MI use and thus would score worse on the PEPA during these sessions. A simple solution
to help with the provider’s confidence in using MI would be to supply providers with the PEPA
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tool on a periodic basis to refresh providers’ memory of what MI entails to increase adherence to
MI principles.
The second issue raised by the evaluation was the lack of measurable outcomes used for
measuring program success. The only measurable outcome that was observed during the
evaluation was the Readiness to Change Questionnaire (Form 7). The questionnaire is selfadministered as a pre- and post-test. The questionnaire is completed by students when they visit
the Office of Health Promotion for their first session to complete their paperwork (pre-test). Sixweeks after the student completes the last session of the BASICS program, the group session,
students are emailed by an Office of Health Promotion staff member and asked to complete the
Readiness to Change Questionnaire a second time (post-test). The questionnaire would be a
valuable measurable outcome; however, it is limited in that not all students complete the posttest, because it is optional. Additionally, the data were not available to calculate a response rate
for the questionnaire. As a result, the Office of Health Promotion only has data on students who
decide to complete the post-test. In addition, to incorporating other measurable outcomes into the
BASICS program, the Office of Health Promotion could place a hold on student’s Bursar
account and/or charge a fee (similar to the no-show fee for missing appointments) to encourage
students to complete the post-test.
The third issue of recordkeeping was also raised during the evaluation. Student
recidivism and participant completion numbers per semester were not readily available and had
to be investigated by multiple staff members before the numbers were revealed to the researcher.
In addition, the Office of Health Promotion staff was not aware of the specific details
surrounding the creation of BASICS at the University of Mississippi.
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Lastly, the evaluation highlighted the sudden increase in students completing the program
during spring 2012. During this particular semester, BASICS participation nearly doubled in
comparison to previous semesters. A possible reason for this sudden spike in participation could
have been a result of more Staff members in the Department of Student Housing having the
power to issue alcohol sanctions to students.
Consequently, the BASICS program as executed by the University of Mississippi is not
being implemented as intended by its creators at the University of Washington. The researcher
suggests the following program recommendations. The first three recommendations are to
improve the overall functioning of the program, while the latter recommendations are to improve
actual implementation of BASICS sessions. First of all, a better recordkeeping system is needed
to document and make readily available student program completion numbers, recidivism,
number of students starting program but not completing the program, and etc, as well as note the
history of the program (to replace the oral history). Secondly, more appropriate measurable
outcomes should be integrated into the program. Finally, students should be required to complete
the six-week post-test (Readiness to Change Questionnaire) or face a hold on their Bursar
account or a fee similar to the no-show fee for missed appointments.
BASICS at the University of Mississippi differs from the original design in that it has
one less individual counseling session than originally intended and the one remaining individual
counseling session lacks fidelity to MI principles. The researcher proposes University of
Mississippi BASICS administrators add an additional individual session to increase the program
from 3 sessions to 4 sessions or the additional individual session be added to the paperwork
session as a remedy to this issue. Additionally, an online component could be implemented as a
booster session after the face-to-face sessions are completed. In addition, an MI trainer should be
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brought in to ensure that providers are educated and understand MI and are able to fully perform
MI. Another suggestion is to have frequent evaluations of the providers performing MI to ensure
continued correct technique deliverance.
Other possible ideas include: 1) hiring an additional provider to aid with increasing
demand for BASICS, 2) provide on-going training every six months as booster sessions for
providers, and 3) have the supervisor observe the provider and give regular, periodic feedback on
the extent to which the provider is conducting sessions in the true MI spirit.
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Table 1:
Therapist Motivational Tasks
Therapist Motivational Tasks
Client’s stage of readiness:

Therapist’s motivational tasks:

Precontemplation

Raise doubt; increase the client’s perception
of risks and problems with current behaviors.

Contemplation

Preparation

Action

Maintenance

Tip the balance of ambivalence in the
direction of change; elicit reasons to change
and identify risks of not changing; strengthen
client’s self efficacy for changing current
behavior.
Help the client identify and select the best
initial course of action to commence change;
reinforce movement in this direction.
Continue to help the client take steps toward
change; provide encouragement and positive
reinforcement (e.g. praise) for action steps.
Teach client relapse prevention skills.

Adapted from L. Dimeff, J. Baer, D. Kivlahan, and G. Marlatt. Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for College
Students(BASICS): A Harm Reduction Approach. Copyright 1999 The Guilford Press.
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Table 2:
The BASICS Checklist
The BASICS Checklist
Session 1:

Session 2:

Components – Structured clinical interview
– Self-report questionnaire packet

– Feedback and advice

Required
time

– 100 minutes total, 50 minutes for
each

– Approximately 50 minutes

Needed

– Quiet, private room for the clinical
interview

– Personalized graphic feedback
sheet
– Quiet, private room

– Quiet room with table and chair for
student to complete self-report
questionnaire packet
– Structured Clinical Interview Packet
(for therapist)
– Self-report questionnaire packet,
pencil, and eraser (for student)
– Monitoring cards and instructions

– Personalized BAL chart
–Pocket-size laminated personalized
BAL chart
– “Tips” sheet

Adapted from L. Dimeff, J. Baer, D. Kivlahan, and G. Marlatt. Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for College
Students(BASICS): A Harm Reduction Approach. Copyright 1999 The Guilford Press.
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Table 3:
Key Process Evaluation Components
Component

Definition

Context

Aspects of the larger social, political, and economic
environment that may influence intervention implementation

Reach

The proportion of intended target audience that participates in
an intervention. If there are multiple interventions, then it is
the proportion that participates in each intervention or
component. It is often measured by attendance. Reach is a
characteristic of target audience

Dose delivered

The number or amount of intended units of each intervention
of each component delivered or provided. Dose delivered is a
function of efforts of the intervention providers.

Dose received

The extent to which participants actively engage with, interact
with, are receptive to, and/or use materials or recommended
resources. Dose received is a characteristic of the target
audience and it assesses the extent of engagement of
participants with the intervention.

Fidelity

The extent to which the intervention was delivered as planned.
It represents the quality and integrity of the intervention as
conceived by developers. Fidelity is a function of intervention
providers.

Implementation

A composite score that indicates the extent to which the
intervention has been implemented and received by the
intended audience.

Recruitment

Procedures used to approach and attract participants.
Recruitment often occurs at the individual and
organizational/community levels.

Adapted from A. Steckler and L. Linnan, Process Evaluation for Public Health Interventions and Research. 1st ed.
Copyright 2002 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Table 4:
Semi-Structured Interview Questions


Why did the BASICS program begin on the University of Mississippi campus?


What processes were involved to get the program started and functioning?
(Please give specific details and dates if possible.)



How is the BASICS program supported by University of Mississippi administrators?
(e.g., involvement, etc.)



To what extent is the level of support from University of Mississippi administrators
affecting the activities of the BASICS program?



How is the BASICS program supported and received by the University of Mississippi
community?



How is the BASICS program supported financially?
(e.g. graduate student stipends, office space, supplies, etc.)



How is the BASICS program financially supported by University of Mississippi
administrators?



What role, if any, in the future do you see University of Mississippi administrators
playing in the operation of the BASICS program?



What role would you like to see University of Mississippi administrators play in the
future regarding the BASICS program?



Is there any additional information that you would like to add?
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Table 6:
BASICS Participant Completion Numbers
Fall 2008 – Spring 2013 BASICS Participant Completion Numbers
Semester

Number of Students

Fall 2008

167

Spring 2009

106

Summer 2009

36

Fall 2009

109

Spring 2010

139

Summer 2010

37

Fall 2010

158

Spring 2011

158

Summer 2011

66

Fall 2011

130

Spring 2012

297

Summer 2012

43

Fall 2012

148

*Spring 2013

125

*Note: This number is accurate as of April 12, 2013.
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Table 8:
PEPA Coding Results
PEPA Coding Results
Components

Session 1

Session 2

None

None

5

4

Open

7

7

Closed

10

12

- Repeat

0

1

- Rephrase

3

4

3

5

- Paraphrase

2

3

- Double-Sided

0

0

- Metaphor

0

- Reflection of Feeling

1

- Summary

1

0
0
3
6

I. Developing Rapport
II. Value Statements
III. Questions

IV. Reflections
Simple

Total:
Complex

Reflection

Total:

4
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Table 9:
PEPA Coding Details – Session 1
PEPA Coding Details
Session 1
I. Developing Rapport
None
II. Value Statements
- I think that would be very helpful. (referring to changes made)
- I guess that’s one way to avoid it (drugs), no that’s good.
- You’re in the action phase which means you’ve made a change and you’re working on
maintaining it, that’s consistent with everything that you’ve said which is fine.
- It would be ok even if you were not making changes (to your drinking).
- Psychologically you tested low probability for substance dependency disorder,
that’s really good.
III. Questions
Open
- What brings you to the program?
- How was that experience for you?
- What did your parents say?
- What are you hoping to take away from this?
- What was the reason (you quit drinking)?
- How has this affected you?
- What are your plans after you graduate?
Closed
- Where’s home for you?
- Are you still there? Have you made changes? (referring to drinking habits)
- The changes in your drinking habits, is that something you’re going to maintain as a
result of this?
- Other than this, any other problems due to alcohol in your life? Friendships?
Relationships?
- Has alcohol affected your grades at all?
- No drugs for you? Just never decided to try?
- Are classes going good this semester?
- Have you chosen a major yet? Is that something you’ve always wanted to do?
- Is everything else in your life going pretty good?
- Do you have any questions?
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IV. Reflections
Simple
Rephrase:
- You said you quit drinking two years ago for about six months.
- You said you’re drinking probably once per week.
- You said that you reduced your drinking.
Complex
Paraphrase:
- It’s early enough in your college career to change your major.
- So with the changes and everything I guess life’s been a little bit easier for you.
Reflection of Feeling:
- Well I’m sure that was an exciting night for you…being arrested and spending the
night in jail.
Summary:
- Sounds like everything is going really good, it was just a lapse in judgment one night.
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Table 10:
PEPA Coding Details – Session 2
PEPA Coding Details
Session 2
I. Developing Rapport
None
II. Value Statements
- That sucks!
- For you that sounds okay because that’s not a problem in your life, you don’t need to
make any changes.
- You ranked low probability for substance dependency disorder, which is good.
- It’s good that your grades are good enough and you’re doing well enough in school to
have
other options.
III. Questions
Open
- So what was going on the night you got your DUI?
- How did your parents react?
- How does this affect you?
- How often are you getting drunk?
- What is it for you? (definition of being drunk)
- So what do you think was the change for you?
- What would you say would be a goal for you as a result of all this?
Closed
- Looking forward to graduation in a couple months?
- So are you on track to graduate?
- So they took all of your scholarships away?
- So you don’t normally drink and drive?
- Do you remember getting into the car to drive?
- Long term, do you think it will have a great impact on your life? (DUI)
- And you’ve had your court date already?
- So other than this, have you had any problems with alcohol in your life?
- Any legal problems?
- Did you make any changes to your drinking habits after getting the DUI or since
getting it?
- What are plans after graduation? Are you going to stay in the South? (open question
followed with minimal pause and closed question)
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- With regards to your DUI, are you worried this may happen again in the future?
IV. Reflections
Simple
Repeat:
- Because you said it only lasted for a couple of months. (drinking)
Rephrase:
- This was a very isolated event.
- So you said you were drinking once a week on average.
- So you ended up getting arrested and spending the night in jail.
- You’re at least monitoring how much you drink.
Complex
Paraphrase:
- You said you were thinking about law school, things like that, so you had other
considerations so you’re not stuck.
- Southern boy until the end.
- You’re meant for different things in life.
Summary:
- Obviously there are huge consequences for this one, aside for the legal consequences.
- So they (parents) were supportive through this whole process.
- A life altering day.
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Form 1:
BASICS Payment Form
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Form 2:
Order to Attend BASICS
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Form 2 (continued)
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Form 3:
Off-Campus Conviction
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Form 4:
BASICS /JADE Overview
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Form 4 (continued)
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Form 5:
BASICS Cancellation Policy
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Form 6:
BASICS Confidentiality Policy
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Form 7:
Background Information Packet
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Form 7 (continued)
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Form 7 (continued)
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Form 7 (continued)
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Form 7 (continued)
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Form 7 (continued)
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Form 8:
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory – 3 (SASSI-3) Questionnaire
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Form 8 (continued)
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Form 9:
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory – 3 (SASSI-3) Scoring Tool
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Form 10:
BASICS /JADE End-of-Program Satisfaction Questionnaire
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Hand-out 1:
Electronic Check-Up to Go (e –CHUG)
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Hand-out 2:
Provider Checklist
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Figure 2:
Counseling Room Set-Up
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